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Slain Woman Related | (0 From giving ef 
memoranda of 

To Former Resident contracts win me 
| Protective Association, 

“Nouoe Is further given, 

ursuance of sald order 

nndersigned 

awit all cognition 
” 

(Continued from Page Dn 

own opron 
Detectives, switching frof 

ory of robbery, were repres : 

helleving the wictim recognised her! 4 i PUM 
assailant and let him into 

house, Neighbors said Buchu 
dog. wurually excitable, fa'led 
bark 

Dr. John ©. Simpson, corone: 
{ physician, annoimeed after an au- 

 topsy that death was caused by| 

strangulation. 

Chief of County Detectives Kayr 
Munshower, heading the police In. 
vestigation, journeyed to Washing-| Ju 

ton early oday to hay a blood 

i stained bedspread and cloth 

amihed by G-men chemist A IY 

shower sald no valuable { the 
taken from the hows 
truder 

entallve 
€5 

wilh the gall company 

grievances, labor disputes, 
| rates of pay, hours 

conditions of work, 
RLY lotely 
establish tl 
tective Assoc 

| sentative, 

I'hi 
ce 1 

10 

and 
or 

ation ag Such 

the 

eme Court of 

H t y VO 

138, 678—4n 

wn) Pdward, a descends Manufae ning 
Tames Buchanan ord FM The 

: ‘| lations Board, respondent. 
) eit persuaded to stay). the affirmative action 

vit. ary re.atives. | by The National 

Detectives said the victim drove! Board. to be taken by 
her husband to a tridn and took her | 
son to school and then went shop-| in Pur 
ping in Norristown. She retutied 

about noon, it was believed, to her 

home in West Norristown township 
building 150 yards from the 

nearest nouse 

When the 

re Titan 
Company 

’ 
vO 

the 

agraph 2 (a) (b) of its 
February 23, 138 

TITAN METAL 
— a ————. — 

Jones Spent $685 

daled 

"iy 

won tried to enter the 
house after school, he fourd the 

front door locked and entered by al 
ellar screen door. He found his 

=~ ther. a woman about five fool 

height and eivhing 120 
n the haliws; ind notified 

who called police. | les 
% | 

herself, the vletim| p A. McDowell 
in a terrific styug- | chip, unopposed for the 
derwear had been | nomination for Recorder 

and the upper Part!than $50, accor ding to his 
id ripped in several Ru P. Beeaer 

€ Democratic 

tary, list 

Leniner R. Wx 
unopposed for 

ination for Rec 
of $7250 

pos ad Democratic candidates 

of Spring 

ell Of 

candilale 

expenses 

dring 

iw Republican 
order, filed ex) 

that Mrs. Buchanan 

ted by a sneak thief 
#4 in the act of ransacking 
WC stone and clapboard 

in”, has not been discarded, 

authorities said. 8 

found in the house he only 
d on Mrs. Buchanan's pocketbook d is one by J 

re being analyzed of Bellefonte, R 

Mrs. Buchanan, the former Clara | less than $50 in 
Oberholtzer, of Phoenixville. was a constable 
member of a family that has re 

sided in Chester county for six gen- 
erations. Her mother, Mrs Alice 
Oberholtzer, 72-vear-old Phoenix. 

ville widow, was prostrated by shock 
and has been placed under 
sizian’s care. 

a a a lP— a — 

Titan Partly Complies 
With Labor Order 

(Continued from page one) - | that the 

through representat ives of 
own choosing, and to engag 
concerted activities for the purpe 
of collective bargainine and other 

« mutual aid or protection, as guar. od 

anteed in Section 7 of the National 
1abor Relations Act; 
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When it rains, the patented deep emergency 
drain char nel carries off seepage water in- 
slantly and keeps the roof weather tight 
and leak proct. Only genuine Super Chan. 
neldrain bas the patented construction 
Only Super Channeldraia Roofing gives 
you the extta long life of COP.RLOY—- 
Wheeling's famous rust-resisting copper 
alloy. Super Channeldrain i» also easy to 
lay. We supply all needed accessories. 

“1. P. Schaeffer - 
HARDWARE 

Allegheny Street. 
I 

One More Week of Price 
Reduction On New and 

USED CARS 
AT 

Dunlap Motor Co. 
Phone 155 

1938 Ford Tudor. 
1937 Ford Fordor. 

1937 Ford 60" Tudor. 
19327 Ford Deluxe Tudor. 
1937 Graham Tudor. 
1936 Studeboker “President Sedan. 

1936 Chevrolet Sedan. 
1938 Ford Trucksteel V License Cab 

and Chassis. 

1939 Mercury and Ford Demonstrators 

"FORD FOR FORTY” 
Announcement Oct. 6 

HEE 

  

Bellefonte, Pa. 

10 

understanding or | 
Titan Employees | 

in fur- 

that 

company 
of 

Prolective Assoct- 

of its 
purpose of dealing 

concerning 

wages, 
of employment 

and fully 
Titan Employees Pro- 

repre- 

notice is given without pre- | 
rights of the under- 

signed company to petition the Su- 
the United States 

v of the decision and or- 
Circuit Court of Appeals 

he Third Circuit, October Term 
Metal 

petition- 
National Labor 

relating 
directed 

Labor Relations 
under- 

ned company as set forth at large 

MFG. CO.” 

In Primary Campaign 

(Continued from Page 1) 

auditor, spent $82.35 in the Primar- 

own 

Democratic 

spent 

account 

Bellet 

for Pro- 

of $7960 

of Milesburg 

account 

O'Connor 

spent 

his campaign for 

Five Enter Elks Contest 

{Oot nt ted from Page i) 

ticket 

anno 

prize for float 

near 

will be crown- 

parade 

Hallowe'en 

Bellefonte, | Pa. | 

—— 

" HE - 

any | 

‘County Drive 
Is Launched 

a —— 

(Continued from page one) 

group 8 that 

tion and are unable to pay, not- 
withstanding the fact that the State 

has 
the 

em- 

tients 

In addition, for charity patients 
the State pays but $3 a day, where 

as it eosts the hospital $371 a day 
to care for these same patlents 

Automobile accldent cases also 

have Increased and have created a 

tremendous problem, People from 
other counties and out of the State 

| must be brought to the hospital and 

(in & good many casts cannot pay 

These people really should not be 

considered as Centre county re- 
sponsibilities. Many Centre county 

cases are cared for in other hospi. 
tals of the State, 

During 1038, $800 worth of char 

ity work was done for which no re- 

muneration was recelved from the 

State or other benevolent sources 

Much progress has been made In 

the institution during the last year 

in equipment and buildings to make 

the hospital better able to care for 

the sick and Injured of Centre 

county 

Any person contributing $1 or 
more is entitled to a membership in 

the hospital cooperation and is en- 
titled to vote at the annual meet. 

ing to be held at the Court House 
in Bellefonte the evening of Oc- 

tober 132 

The drive dos 

fonte and 

cared for 
fare Drive 

county will be 

pie are urgently 

tribute at least 8) 

Mr. Ammermarn 

tains in the vartou 

in the next week 

For the sake of the 
Jjured of Centre county 
ceive the workers who come wo 

you cordially and contribute lo 

utmost of your ability 
a 
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i 
4 i 

been held 

13 Penn- 
Keim, assis 

the Penne 

reported 

During the m eight 

roundups and sale: 

by ¢H club me 
sylvania counties 

vit state club ke 
vivania State 

have 

mbers In 

J. PF 
der at 

(esl leg 

£35, 
rie of The 

hringi 

method 
&H pig 

project for was Init 

last vear by leaders in Cumber] 

county. They decided to 

ertain amount of pork for a defin- 

ite market At thelr yundup and 
ale. the ¢ shown by the 

members, 

thon. I« 

heir supply of 175 pigs 

So successful were 
that 12 more counting decided to fol- 

low a similar arrangement in their 
pig club work Uris year. The larg. 
est sale was held in connection with 

the roundup Lebanon counts 

Here 107 club member old 256 

pigs weighing 47.178 pound 
21.68 

Four hundred 

girls participated In 

club projects In the 

roundups and 
They fitted BET pigs 

$13.837 50. The selling 

dredweight fanged 
10.20, depending upon the 

ing marked quotations at the time 

the sales were held In in 

tances, according Keim tod 

prices were received by the 

members because of the quality and 
finish of thelr stock 

The pig club projects 
the supérvision of the agricull 
extension setyice of the  Pennsy! 

vania State College. Throughout the 
summer the members received ine 
struction and guidance along the 

lines of efficient pork production 
The 13 counties cooperating in 

holding roundups and suction sales 

were Franklin, Mercer, Butler, Law. 
rence, Beaver, Venango, Cumber- 

land, Lancaster, Dauphin, Clarion, 

Jefferson, Montgomery and Leban- 

roundup and 

ne to nh " ‘ 14 ts 
radi Rh close the 

YEAT ialed 

snd 

produce a 

the 
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Ife 

and 
ind 

fu- 
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the result 
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13 counties 

ions this year 
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prevail. 
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| CENTRE MALL COUPLES TO 
SPEND WINTER IN FLORIDA 

Mr, and Mis. Clyde Dutrow, of 
Centre Hall, on Saturday purchnsed 
an Indian house traller which they 
are outfitting preparatory to mak- 

Ling a trip to Florida, They will be 

| accompanied by Mr, and Mrs, 
{ Frank Willams, also of Cemre 
{ Hall, who will make the trip with 

{ their Oovered Wagon trailer at- 
{ tached to the car. 
| The party expeoil to. spend the 

| winter on the West coast «f Florida 
| making headquarters al Sarasota 
| where they will be citizens of the 
| largest trailer camp in Florida, the 
Sarasota Municipal Trailer Camp, 

| and will be entertained by the city 
of Barasota in all the varied soviil 

{ activities which are part of the 

| and where each night in the large 
| Community Hall 
large orchestra furnishing music, or 

ia show or part of the Ringling 

i 

troupe perform for the camp mems- 
| bers 
| The Dutrows and Williams are | 
| emthusiastic over the prospects of 
in winter in Florida, since both 
| couples have spent winters in Plori- 
{da in previous years. They expect | 
{to leave for the south abou 
last of November. 

Office Man Burned 
By ‘Exploding’ Keys 
{Oontinued from page one) 

gar, when the Keys of the machine, 
made of a highly inflammable com- 
position, flared up with almost the 
stiddenness of an explosion, envel- 
oping the operator in a mass of 
flame. He was taken to the Centre 

| County Hospital dispensary where 
this burns, quite severe, were dress. 
jed, after which he was permitted to 
| return home. 
| Officials of the rallroad expressed 
| the belief 

Hy 
I keys, igniting them. 

  

  

must have hospitaliza- | 

will not accept them as charity pa-| 

{ winter's prorgam for visitors there, 

a dance with a 

SEE 

| County Poor Home 
| Nears Completion 

| (Continued from DARS one) 

Refusal of any ward of the coun 

ty to live in the bew home will 

probably mean that further g ’ 

ance from the county will be wit} 

held. When the vew home open 

ed, all county wards will be eled 

in from the Bellefonte 

home which has been conducted 14 

some time by the 

the other places 
ty where ward: 

care of by Individual 

bowed 

county thd from 

through the et 

bely 
mn 

Laker are 

“City” 

be 

Is Self-Contained 

home might wel) 

within a bullding 

The 
“a little ¢ 

it provides within its 
fireproof walls facilitie 

tically every necessary h 
tivity It provide 

warmth for Indige 
which will be neces 

th 

reation 

dining reom 

and bath 

tion rooms fitted 

modern hospital 
vators for pa 

trays, a fire alarm tem 

extinguisher system, a regu 
emergency lighting tem 

electric laundry, a 
from every bedroom 

the nurses’ station 

floor a spacious 
quarters 
wmrter 

rmea 

for 
Paci and 

nt 1nd 

of county 

red roon 

room 

Lowe! 

wilh 

equipment 

Cnger and 

IBNalng 
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on 
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a main kit 
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shy 
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ial diet 
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equipped morgue 

Construction Fedlures 

wheeled 
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mor 
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niches Is 
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Ot 
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"rr 

= installed. an 

electric and 
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Lal La) 

oma 

ugh 
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¢ x 
IO 

res that ! 
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There beech on 
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ugh 

fard equipment all toon 

Ventilating unit 
" sor 

Operated al 

of the a and adhe 

are 24 gin 

the In Most 

roomy quarters with 

Too A 3} L § Fi 

Built-in steam radiators th 
ary Lai 

ant corridor 

ciectrically 

Litution 

re 

Bat He 

IN sone 

room 

WETS 

sement of the struct 

botler 

bins, storage mpoms, laundry 

gi ator avphratis I 

amination rooms 

Model Laundry 

uinedby 

ig 

eiey ap 

ogi pe 

ATE hi bs 1 

tit-in irond 

dun] Hghts and 

iarge pressing machine 

mange, a washing machine 

oentrifugal machine 
off aur proper is a 
sorting room, where ng Ir 

all parts of the bullding is 

down through aluminum ch 
from the upper floors 

In the morgue is a standard table 
and other necessary equipment 

Basement is “Heart” of Structure 
The heating plant con of 19 

large steam boilers, for | and 

a smaller farnace for heating water 
during the summer months Two 

hot water florage tanks are provig- 

ed. the larger being 6 by 12 fect In 

size. A pump In the basement ant 
matically keepd the water presture 

at 8 constant Jevel, elimimmting ay 

piaible water shortage doe 

pressure in the Bellefonte 
water system 

An ash hoist in one tyr 
boiler oom provides an easy meth. 

od of ash removal. Coal bing are 

large enough to hold several rail- 
road cars of coal 

In the basement also is the main 
switchboard room for all lights and 
electrical equipment throughout the 

structure. A line carrying 2300 vols 

enters this room and Is reduced 
through transformers to the various 
voltages required for different ofr 

icuits. An emergency ligh! plant 
which aulomatically goes into oper 
ation In the event of a allure of 

the regular power source, guaran - 
toes a constant source of light 

The basement examination rooms 
are where all persons entering the 
home as guests will be first receiv. 

ed. This section 1s provided with 
| showers, clothing steriibyers, toilet 

facilities and other equipment 
{ The carpenter shop, fof we of 
guests, will be completely aquippee 

| for general woodworking. A paint 
{room adjoins the carpenter shop 

electric 
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wii 3 proper JA 

on 
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Throughout the building spacious 
storage rooms are provided 

The matrons’ quarters on the firs 
| floor infiude a living room, 
| room, private bath, and other rooms, 
all of which have 
floors. The first and seoond Noogrs 

ng doors. 

Special Rooms for Invalid 
Ore hall of the building will pe 

devoted to men guests, while the 

The second floor will be used only 
for patients who are invalids or 
semi-invalids and require 
care. One section of the second 
ficor is separated from the rest of 

the building for use of feebld- |   

bed | 

oak parquet 

are tivided in the middle by swing. 

other half will hotise women guests 

Special’ 

a ————— 
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of lights 

In every bedroom 
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push button 
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ond floor, The button rings an 
larm and at the same tine 
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All 
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went accident 

administration 
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Is Seriousiy Hurt 
When Hit By Car 

(Continued trom Page 1 

Gap 

conducted an in 

at the aged man was 

e same direction and on he same 

de of the road as the car. Az the 

within 50 feel of the pedes- 

Stevens said, Mr. Peters sud- 

ly began to cross the highwa 

driver of the machine attempt- 

avert striking the man, but 

effort fatled 

Immediately after the impact, Mr 
Stevens stopped his car and loaded 

unoolmoiows man into his car 

for a quick trip to the local hospi- 

tal Attaches of the stitution 1st 

ght reported the Peters’ injuries 

a serionz nature, made dough. 
erions beoatise of his age 

Mr. Peters is quite well known 

throughout Bald Eagle Valley and 

in Bellefonte, being a frequent vis- 
itor to this COMEDY 

M UNIGIPAL 
NOW PLAYING 
THURSDAY 
On the Sereen: 

“COAST GUARD” 
Randolph Scott 

IN PERSON.ON OUR STAGE: 

“Timothy ond His 
Radio Pals” 

lappy - Buddy - Pee Wee 
and Cactos, 

evening of real fun for 

everyone 

Two Complete Stage and Picture 

Shows at 7 and 9 P, M. 
tito 

0 ib-station. 

estigalion 

waking in 

at Pleasant 

The 

ed to 
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FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
(September 29th & 30th) 

As Thrilling as “JESSE JAMES" 
. as breath-taking as "DODGE 

CITY” be sure you see 

“Frontier Marshall” 
Naney Kelly and B. Barnes, 

“LATEST WAR NEWS" A 
(SELECTED SHORTS" 

MONDAY & TUESDAY 
(October Zod & 2rd) 

“Angels Wash 
Their Faces” 

Dead End Kids Ann Sheridan 

WED. & THURS ~Oct. 4th, 5th 
“HOTEL FOR WOMEN" 
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son of the nurse in charg | Death Claims 
Ira D. Garman 

we (Continued from page one) 

Caddies 
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{Continued trom onge one) 
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PENN'S VALLEY 

SALES BARN 
CENTRE HALL. PA 

SALE EVERY OTHER TUESD'Y 

al tempnts 

flat 

not Know 
ee 

hie On Tuesday, Oct. 3 

Along with 

han tow! 

of Live 

amber of 

Well Bred Registered 

Holstein Bulls 

ne vour livestock to thesdhalo 

you will be more than pleased 
with prices 

regular Vine 

Sock we will have a 

  
Legal Notices 
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTH 

S. T. RIEGEL, 
Owner-Manager   BECK 

Ma an aslng Low 

DW. Harv 
  

(OLDMAN( 
FOOD MARKET 

“Quality i Our First Consdderation™ 

BROCKERHOFF HOTEL BLDG. PHONE 28 

——— 

LAST CHANCE! 

SUNSHINE 

  

  

Combination 
Sade ! 

1 Box 

Bisquick 
1 BOX “BIRDSEYE" 

Fresh Strawberri’s 

he VALU}R 50c¢ | 

WHITE ROSE 

Corn Niblets, fresh from the cob. . .  10¢ 

Early June Peas. .3 No. 2 cans 25¢ 
Tomatoes. . . .3 No. 2 cans 25¢ 
W. R. Spiced Pears. .No. 2" can 17¢ 
Norwegian Bressling Sardines 3 tins 25¢ 
Armour’s Tomato Juice. . 3 tall cans 25¢ 
Rockwood Cocoa... 21bs 17¢ 
Snow White Cake Flour ae box 2he 
Rumford Baking Powder. . . .Ige box 17¢ 
Vanilla .8-0z. bottle 19¢ 

Graham Crackers 

Pound Box 17 c 

5¢ Box Free 

  
  

JACK & iLL 

Gelatin 
Desserts 

    
SUDS IN FIVE SECONDS 

Ivory Smow . . .......... large pkg. 21¢ 
P. & G. White Naptha Soap... 1cks 25¢ 

Epi apa) | dime ; 

TN 

Display and Sale of 
Antiques at Lemont 

i" Page 1) 
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Tradeinyour 
Old Razor at 
Electric Supply Co. 

Get *215 
allowance on your 

purchase of 

new 1940 

_ Schick _ 

CAPTAIN 
WORLD'S FASTEST 

DRY SHAVER 

Erm 
Reg. Price . 312.50 

Your Razor .. 2.73 

KET Only... 875 

$3.75 ALLOWANCE 
to owners of 

old Schick Dry Shavers 

MONEY - BACK 
GUARANTEE 

Tn BERR, meh — jus 4 
1 you've been waiting for—= 
et word in Selick engined, . 

fg skill. Now you exh enjoy 
faster, cleaner, safer, more 

economies) shaves, Don Canis 

this big bargain, Bring in your 
old razor today! 

Electric Supply Co. 
Bellefonte State College 

Fish Dinner for Four 

STEAKS 

LIMA BEANS 

PEACHES 

I Ih HALIBLT 

1 BOX 

1 BOX 

i12 on) 

16 on) 

AH Three Items 

95¢ 
vy depending 

  

(EB Poctive Sept. 28 thre Oct @ 

Berry pate fresh! 

Ome box srrees 21 
yd 

Fores fregh Gelden 

Runthls Sunde te Pd » 21° 

THIS WEEK'S VALUES! 

Asparagos Cuts sox tien) 22 
Red Perch. ....... 05H 7c 

Peaches . .... 0x00) 280 : 

Pot Roast........ mn 39 3 

Today-Try These! 

PEAS aan ares) 25¢ 
Tender, sweet. Bos sqoais § fa 

in pods 

      

  

      
| ASK US ABOUT OUR FEATURE OF TNE WElK 1 

A taste-tempting fieh diner for 4, 

AUTHORIZED DEALER 

OA 
  a  


